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NBCC Foundation Awards 2018 Scholarship to Jennifer A. Young
Erie, PA—The NBCC Foundation, an affiliate of the National Board for
Certified Counselors, Inc. (NBCC), recently awarded one of the 2018 NBCC
Foundation Approved Clinical Supervisor (ACS) training awards to Jennifer
A. Young, of Erie, Pennsylvania. The goal of this scholarship program is to
increase the number of available Approved Clinical Supervisors. Dr. Young
will receive $500 to support her attainment of the ACS credential.
Dr. Young is a graduate of Arizona State University, holding a Doctor of
Behavioral Health (DBH), and provides care as a National Certified Counselor
(NCC) and a Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC). The role of a DBH is to
provide integrated behavioral health care in Primary Care doctor settings, thus
reaching populations with existing physical and behavioral health needs. She
also currently provides supervision to master’s-level counselors who are
pursuing licensure. This award will help Dr. Young increase supervisory skills,
assist supervisees by encouraging them to provide the best care possible, and be a hallmark to the excellent
standards exhibited by an NCC and licensed counselor.
For more information or to make a donation, visit nbccf.org. The Center for Credentialing & Education (CCE),
a platinum sponsor of the Foundation, provides the grant funding for this award. More information about the
ACS and other CCE credentials is available at cce-global.org.
About the NBCC Foundation
The NBCC Foundation is the nonprofit affiliate of the National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC), based in
Greensboro, North Carolina. NBCC is the nation’s premier professional certification board devoted to credentialing
counselors who meet standards for the general and specialty practices of professional counseling. Currently, there are
more than 65,000 board certified counselors in the United States and more than 50 countries. The Foundation’s mission is
to leverage the power of counseling by strategically focusing resources for positive change.
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